Exhibit Hall Information for IMS2024 Space Selection

Exhibition Location and Dates
Walter E. Washington Convention Center, Washington DC, 18-20 June 2024

Exhibit Hall
Halls A and B, on the Lower Level, with columns as shown on the floor plan. Columns are predominantly 90 feet apart: 12 are 5’ x 15’, 23 are 5’ x 5’. Floor load capacity is 350 lbs. per square foot.

Island Booths
Not permitted before the first cross-aisle.
Not permitted in horizontal configurations (across aisles).

Power
Floor utility boxes, on 30’ centers, have electric, voice and data outlets.

Freight Doors
Two drive in freight doors are each 25’ wide by 15’ high.
Two roll-up freight doors are each 19’ wide by 15’ high.
Docks will be available to exhibitors for 15 minute loading & unloading, coordinated through the Service Contractor, Freeman.

Ceiling Heights
- Ceiling height is predominantly 30 feet.

Exhibit Hall Entrances
There are two, both entering the exhibit hall via escalators on Level C-Concourse.
Hall A entrance is closer to Registration.
Hall B entrance is closer to the Meeting Rooms.

Technical Conference/Meeting Rooms
– are on Level 1-Street Level.

Registration
Located on Level 1-Street Level at the Mount Vernon Place building entrance, in Salons A/B/C, just past the Grand Lobby.